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Context: Scotland is the first country in the world to pass legislation introducing a minimum unit price (MUP) for alcohol in an attempt to reduce consumption and associated harms by increasing the price of the cheapest alcohol.
We investigated the competing ways in which policy stakeholders presented
the debate. We then established whether a change in framing helped explain
the policy’s emergence.
Methods: We conducted a detailed policy case study through analysis of evidence submitted to the Scottish parliament, and in-depth, one-to-one interviews
(n = 36) with politicians, civil servants, advocates, researchers, and industry
representatives.
Findings: Public- and voluntary-sector stakeholders tended to support MUP,
while industry representatives were more divided. Two markedly different ways
of presenting alcohol as a policy problem were evident. Critics of MUP (all of
whom were related to industry) emphasized social disorder issues, particularly
among young people, and hence argued for targeted approaches. In contrast,
advocates for MUP (with the exception of those in industry) focused on alcohol as a health issue arising from overconsumption at a population level, thus
suggesting that population-based interventions were necessary. Industry stakeholders favoring MUP adopted a hybrid framing, maintaining several aspects
of the critical framing. Our interview data showed that public health advocates
worked hard to redefine the policy issue by deliberately presenting a consistent
alternative framing.
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Conclusions: Framing alcohol policy as a broad, multisectoral, public health
issue that requires a whole-population approach has been crucial to enabling
policymakers to seriously consider MUP, and public health advocates intentionally presented alcohol policy in this way. This reframing helped prioritize
public health considerations in the policy debate and represents a deliberate
strategy for consideration by those advocating for policy change around the
world and in other public health areas.
Keywords: alcohol, policy, minimum unit pricing, public health.

I

n May 2012, Scotland became the first country in the
world to pass legislation introducing a minimum unit price for
alcohol.1 Although Scotland has yet to implement the measure,
following legal challenges by alcohol producers,2,3 its policy potential
has attracted international interest.4-6 Public health policy interventions
(such as minimum unit pricing, smoke-free legislation for public places,
and taxes on sugary drinks) have been identified as having considerable potential to improve the population’s health and address health
inequalities.7,8 In addition, from a health sector perspective, many of
these policy interventions impose relatively few financial costs while
yielding considerable benefits.9 At present, however, our understanding
of how public health interventions are adopted as policy is inadequate
and largely derived from the field of tobacco control.10-14
Public health experts have repeatedly expressed concerns that policy
does not appear to make use of the best available evidence.15,16 A large
body of evidence from the social sciences literature suggests that the
way issues are communicated (the “framing” of an issue) has considerable influence over policy actors’ perceptions, thereby influencing the
development of the policy process.17-19 But there is a lack of empirical research on the importance of the framing of public health policy debates
in the development of public health legislation, despite its potential
importance.20
Studying the development of minimum unit pricing may help identify factors that could facilitate the adoption of evidence-informed policy.
Such research may assist those engaged in advocacy and promote the effective utilization of research evidence, not just in alcohol policy, but
in health-related policy more generally. As yet, there has been limited empirical research on the minimum unit pricing policy process.21
Public perceptions of minimum unit pricing are likely to influence its
acceptability.22,23 However, we know little about how minimum unit
pricing developed as a serious policy option in the first place.
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Earlier research described the different ways that alcohol policy has
been framed, particularly by the mass media, in order to understand
the influence of different framings on audiences’ perceptions.24-27 These
studies, however, have been predominantly descriptive and not related
to the development of specific policies through empirical research. The
importance of different framings to the policy process has been difficult
to establish. Nonetheless, political science theory suggests that how a
policy issue is defined may determine the extent to which it is viewed as
amenable to intervention by policymakers, as well as the range of policy
options that are considered.28-32
The United Kingdom, and Scotland in particular, is known to have
a high level of alcohol-related harms compared with the rest of western
Europe.33 While many factors—including historical, cultural, and social influences—underlie Scotland’s consumption, a key driver behind
the increasing rate of harms is the greater affordability of alcohol, with
its price in off-license outlets (and especially supermarkets) considered
particularly important.34 Epidemiological evidence has long established
a consistent relationship among the increasing affordability of alcohol,
population consumption, and alcohol-related harms.35,36 Measures to
increase price (such as higher taxes) have therefore been used to address
both public health concerns and ways to raise revenue. More recently,
econometric modeling studies have indicated that measures that increase
the price of the cheapest alcohol (such as minimum unit pricing) target
those at greatest risk and result in greater public health benefits than
do comparable increases in duties on alcohol.37,38 Before the development of minimum unit pricing, recent UK alcohol policy emphasized
individual rather than population measures (such as pricing), with a
focus on a government partnership with the alcohol industry to achieve
“safe, sensible and social” consumption.39-42 Despite this, ideas about
the importance of addressing the population’s consumption have a long
history, dating from at least the 1950s.43,44
The passage of minimum unit pricing legislation by the Scottish parliament was not straightforward. The first attempt, made in 2009 by the
Scottish government, then led by the minority Scottish National Party
(SNP), was unsuccessful,45 and the legislation passed only after the SNP
obtained an overall majority in the 2011 Scottish parliamentary election.
There has generally been a broad consensus in favor of minimum unit
pricing among nonindustry policy stakeholders, such as the National
Health Service, the police, and the third sector. Industry-related groups
have been more divided, with the licensed trades (such as pubs and
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nightclubs) being generally supportive and most, but not all, producers
and retailers (including supermarkets) being more hostile.46
Our study shows the importance of the framing of policy issues by
illustrating how a change in the framing of alcohol as a policy issue
facilitated the emergence of minimum unit pricing as a serious policy
consideration. We first briefly summarize the key arguments presented
by policy stakeholders for and against minimum unit pricing. We then
analyze documents submitted by policy stakeholders to describe the
different framings adopted and relate these to support for or opposition
to minimum unit pricing. We then draw on our interview data to
demonstrate why a change in the framing was considered important to
enabling policymakers to pass minimum unit pricing legislation.

Methods
We used a qualitative case study design to investigate the framing of the
minimum unit pricing debate at an early stage of the policy process.47,48
Qualitative case studies offer a detailed understanding of the development of a specific policy and allow an exploration of the interplay
between the context in which a policy develops and the policy process itself. We combined these two sources of data to explore both the different
framings represented in the policy debate and the influence of these framings on the policymaking process. We identified the framings primarily
through an analysis of documents submitted in response to a Scottish parliamentary consultation, and we investigated the impact of the framings
on the policy process through detailed interviews with stakeholders.
To investigate the relationship between competing framings and their
potential influence on the policy debate, we used a theoretical framework
for political argumentation,49,50 finding how the components required
for a “reasonable” argument are represented by different stakeholders.
These components included identifying representations of the current
(starting) “circumstances” regarding the nature of the policy problem
to be addressed, the desired “goal” that policy ought to pursue, the
best “means” for attaining the goal, and the “values” underpinning the
argumentative framework. Finally, we determined the alternatives and
counterclaims articulated by actors for and against minimum unit pricing. The political science, sociology, and psychology literature all cite the
importance of issue representation in understanding why actors behave
in the way they do.18,29,51,52 In relation to policy development, the way
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that actors perceive the world is thought to influence their understanding of the policy issue and is the means by which they become aware
of their own interests.29,52 In turn, their interpretation of the world
influences both the choice of policy areas they focus on and the options
they should consider. The use of a political science framework specifically designed to investigate issue definition in policy helps provide an
analytical focus on this potentially important aspect of policymaking.
This process helped us explore the relationships among different framings of the policy debate and the arguments made for and against minimum unit pricing. For example, we established that if different ways
of presenting the goal for policy were reflected in different framings
of the starting circumstances and these different framings of the policy
debate influenced the presentation of arguments regarding minimum
unit pricing, the policy would appear more or less “reasonable.” We
looked at reasons for the differences in the framing of policy, particularly
the importance of a position on minimum unit pricing (supportive of
or hostile to the measure) that had been decided before analysis. In this
way, we were able to determine whether different means for achieving
potentially different goals were supported by different framings of the
policy problem. The characteristics of the individual or group seeking to
influence the policy (the policy actor) also emerged as important during
the analysis process.

Evidence Submission Documents
The standardized process in Scotland that proposals for new primary
legislation undergo is intended to help ensure that new laws have been
adequately scrutinized in a nonpartisan manner (for further details,
see the Online Appendix).53 We obtained the documents for analysis
from the first information-gathering stage of this scrutiny process (by
the Health and Sport Committee), in order to investigate the influence of framing early in the process. The committee asked stakeholders for written evidence submissions in November 2009.54 Evidence
submission documents were provided by 185 actors, with many submitting more than 1 document (eg, enclosing additional supportive
documents or reports).55 A total of 47 stakeholders (67 documents) who
had provided written evidence went on to present oral evidence to the
committee. Those providing oral evidence were chosen by the committee to reflect the range of interests represented overall in the written
evidence submissions, and we therefore felt that these documents well
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captured the breadth of the stakeholders’ views. We also considered it
likely that those views represented in both the oral and written evidence
submissions would have the greatest influence on the framing of the
minimum unit pricing policy debate.

Analysis of Documents
We first reviewed all the submitted documents to determine the range
of positions adopted by different stakeholders with respect to minimum
unit pricing. One of us (Srinivasa Vittal Katikireddi) analyzed in depth
all the documents submitted to the committee by the 47 stakeholders who presented both verbal and written evidence, and Shona Hilton
checked them. We next coded the documents thematically, with the
first phase of analysis coding the information by means of descriptive
inductive codes using NVivo 9. This allowed us to summarize the different arguments for and against minimum unit pricing. After the initial
coding, we used more conceptual codes, including codes for the different
components of the political argumentation framework just described,49
as well as allowing for emergent conceptual codes. Following this coding
process, we identified higher-order conceptual themes, explaining the
differences through a constant comparative method.56

Interview Data
To investigate the impact of different framings on the policy process, as
well as to provide contextual information and allow the triangulation
of results, we conducted 36 semistructured interviews between March
2012 and January 2013 with politicians, civil servants, researchers,
minimum unit pricing advocates, and industry representatives (see the
Online Appendix). We purposively selected those participants who represented a range of positions on support for minimum unit pricing and
other dimensions (including political party for politicians, subsector in
alcohol-related industries for industry actors, type of advocacy organization, and government department for civil servants). We identified
these participants through a review of the policy documents, analysis of
the evidence submission documents, and snowball sampling (in which
we asked the interviewees to suggest other interviewees). We continued
these interviews until no new major themes emerged in the data and we
had adequate diversity in the sample. For reasons of confidentiality, we
cannot provide further details of the breakdown of participants beyond
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each one’s broad sector. But we did have a diverse range of interviewees in
all these groups, and they exhibited a range of viewpoints on minimum
unit pricing.
Our interviews were guided by questions on the framing of alcohol
as a policy problem, perceptions of the different actors’ roles (including
their own role), arguments regarding minimum unit pricing, and reasons to establish minimum unit pricing. The interviews typically lasted
around 45 minutes to 1 hour. Because the limited number of potential
participants for this study increased the risk of their being identified and
could make their recruitment difficult, we used a collaborative process
to ensure confidentiality. Details about this process and considerations
of reflexivity are available in the Online Appendix.

Interview Analysis
After the interviews were transcribed, we reread them repeatedly, coded
them thematically, and analyzed them using iterative comparisons of
the document data and interview data, followed by recoding emergent
themes. The principle of the constant comparative method was used
to help identify explanations for patterns in the data while also paying
appropriate attention to deviant or contradictory data.
The study was reviewed by and obtained ethical approval from the
University of Glasgow’s College of Medicine and Veterinary Science
research ethics committee.

Results
Overview
Of the 185 stakeholders who submitted evidence to the consultation,
the vast majority were explicitly in favor of minimum unit pricing
(n = 109), with only 27 explicitly hostile (for further details, see the
Online Appendix). Almost all in the latter group were industry-related
stakeholders.
Our detailed descriptive analysis of the 67 evidence submission documents (submitted by 47 stakeholders) covered a broad range of arguments about the likely consequences for and against minimum unit
pricing, which are summarized in Table 1.
The various stakeholders in the policy debate portrayed alcohol as
a policy issue in many different ways. While not all the aspects of

Household impacts

Inequalities
Regressive

Moving to licensed premises

Drinking patterns
Changes in strength of alcoholic drinks

Themes

Arguments Against Minimum
Unit Pricing

Continued

Lower-income groups are less likely to buy
Lower-income groups may no longer be able
alcohol, so this is not regressive.
to afford alcohol.
Alcohol contributes to health inequalities.
Prices of nonalcohol products (which are
healthier) may be reduced, as supermarkets
no longer use alcohol as loss leaders.
Households with dependent drinkers may
experience greater poverty if the dependent
drinkers continue to consume the same
amount of alcohol.

Strength of alcoholic drinks may be reduced Strength of alcoholic drinks may be increased
to allow prices to be lowered, hence
(or they may be marketed more heavily) as
encouraging the availability of
they become more profitable.
low-strength drinks.
Moving to licensed premises (which is a safer Drinking at licensed premises is not
regulated drinking environment) is
necessarily safer than drinking at home.
encouraged as price differential is lessened. Changes in drink environment reflect culture
changes, not price differential.

Arguments for Minimum
Unit Pricing

Documents to the Scottish Parliament’s Health and Sport Committee

Table 1. A Summary of Arguments for and Against Minimum Unit Pricing (MUP), Presented in Evidence Submission
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Alcohol market changes
Home brew, cross-border, and
Internet sales
Black market and illegal alcohol

Nonprice interventions

Alternatives
Price interventions

Government revenue

Economic impact

Economic implications
Job changes

Themes

Table 1. Continued

MUP is unlikely to result in large changes to
home brew, cross-border, or Internet sales.
Illegal alcohol should be tackled by improved
policing.

Many nonprice interventions (especially
education) are ineffective. Other
interventions should be used alongside
MUP.

MUP has a greater effect on health than other
price interventions.

MUP is unlikely to result in long-term job
losses.
MUP may reduce work absence and result in
economic gains.
Increased economic growth will help
government revenue.

Arguments for Minimum
Unit Pricing

Home brew, cross-border, and Internet sales
will increase because of MUP.
Sales of black market and illegal alcohol are
increasing and will increase further.

Ban on below-cost sales or tax increases are
less trade-restrictive and result in
government revenue.
Nonprice interventions, especially education,
are necessary.

MUP may cause job losses in broad range of
alcohol-related industries.
MUP will hurt the economy because of its
effect on alcohol-related industries.
In contrast to government raising revenue
from alcohol taxation, increased revenue
from MUP will go to the private sector.

Arguments Against Minimum
Unit Pricing
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the different framings were evident in every document, 2 overarching
competing framings were apparent and were used by policy stakeholders
to help support their position on minimum unit pricing: a framing that
presented minimum unit pricing in a positive manner and a critical
framing that was used only by industry actors (Figures 1 and 2). In
addition, a third hybrid framing was adopted by industry actors who
supported minimum unit pricing but retained most aspects of the critical
frame (Figure 3). Next we describe these framings, related to support for
and opposition to minimum unit pricing. Then we use the interview data
to consider these competing framings and to show that those advocating
for public health measures sought to deliberately change the framing of
the policy problem.

Presenting a Favorable Case for Minimum
Unit Pricing
Those stakeholders not associated with alcohol-related industries (defined widely to include retailers such as supermarkets) presented a persuasive framing for minimum unit pricing in a number of complementary ways (see Figure 1).
Definition of Current Circumstances. The “current circumstances”
highlighted by nonindustry advocates of minimum unit pricing tended
to present alcohol as a policy priority that was associated with a
wide range of harms arising from population (and not just individual)
overconsumption.57-65 This presentation helped justify a populationbased approach.
Nonindustry advocates consistently referred to the diverse range of
both health and nonhealth harms in submitted documents,57-65 presenting health harms as including a wide range of chronic as well as
acute harms. While many actors referred to “binge drinking” by young
drinkers, they appeared to deliberately emphasize those harms arising from consumption among the wider population. In contrast to the
industry framing (presented later), which focused on issues of social disorder, the nonindustry actors highlighted the multisectoral nature of
alcohol as a policy issue. For example, BMA Scotland, the body representing medical doctors, stated:
Alcohol is related to more than 60 types of disease, disability and
injury. In 2007/08 there were 42,430 alcohol related discharges from

Figure 1. A Framing Used by Nonindustry Actors to Support the Claim That Minimum Unit Pricing Is an Effective Policy
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Figure 2. A Critical Framing to Support the Counterclaim That Targeted Approaches Should Be Pursued
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Figure 3. A Framing Used by Industry Actors to Support the Claim
That Minimum Unit Pricing Is a Targeted Policy

general hospitals in Scotland. . . . Regular heavy alcohol consumption
and binge drinking are associated with physical problems, antisocial behaviour, violence, accidents, suicide, injuries and road traffic
crashes. Among adolescents, they can also affect school performance
and crime. Alcohol misuse is associated with a range of mental disorders and can exacerbate existing mental health problems. Adolescents
report having more risky sex when they are under the influence of
alcohol; they may be less likely to use contraception and more likely to
have sex early or have sex they later regret. . . . Drinking too much on
a regular basis increases the risk of damaging one’s health, including
liver damage, mouth and throat cancers and raised blood pressure.
Unhealthy patterns of drinking by adolescents may lead to an increased level of addiction and dependence on alcohol in adulthood.59
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This framing emphasizes that the overall population is being hurt,
including by the adverse financial consequences of the population’s overconsumption of alcohol. It is not just harms broadly articulated that
affect the overall society; rather, the entire population, not any specific subgroup(s), is responsible for alcohol-related harms. For example,
Children in Scotland stated:
We support the Scottish Government’s goal of significantly reducing
overall alcohol consumption, binge drinking and the extraordinary
social, economic and health costs of alcohol use/misuse throughout
our nation. The Scottish Government is correct in identifying the
magnitude of alcohol-fuelled problems and the unhealthy relationship
with alcohol across Scottish society.63
By extending the range of harms related to alcohol overconsumption, nonindustry advocates were better able to locate responsibility
for alcohol-related harms across a broad range of the population, that is,
represent alcohol as a population issue rather than an individual health
issue.
Epidemiological data were presented in a way that not only demonstrated the large burden of alcohol-related harms but also represented a
“crisis” requiring urgent action.59,61,66-68 A study published by Leon and
McCambridge in The Lancet was widely used to illustrate the considerable
growth in alcohol-related health harms in Scotland, which contrasted
unfavorably with the rest of western Europe.33 Advocates tended to use
relatively “hard” epidemiological indicators, such as mortality, hospital admissions, and total alcohol sales data, to describe trends rather
than self-reported survey data.59,69,70 For example, the advocacy group
Scottish Health Action on Alcohol Problems noted: “Alcohol-related
harm in Scotland has increased exponentially during the past few
decades. In the ten years between 1992 and 2002, alcohol-related mortality went up by more than 100%.”66 Therefore, the starting circumstances were characterized by a broad range of escalating harms that were
hurting all of Scottish society. The cause of this “crisis” that required
intervention was overconsumption by the whole population, not by just
a small minority.
The Goal, Means-Goal, and Values for Policy. Advocates tended
to present the goal of alcohol policy as “reducing alcohol-related
harm.”57-60,63,64,66-69 Thus, many documents linked the breadth of harms
arising from alcohol consumption to the breadth of the population
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affected and argued that the best means of reducing alcohol-related
harms was to cut the population’s consumption: “Reducing overall alcohol consumption in the population is a necessary prerequisite to reducing alcohol-related harm in Scotland and an effective alcohol policy
requires whole population measures including controls on price and
availability.”71 This framing presents minimum unit pricing as “necessary” to achieve the goal of “reducing alcohol-related harm.” Advocates
used epidemiological evidence drawing on systematic reviews to demonstrate the robust relationship of alcohol price, population consumption,
and population harms. This evidence therefore helped strengthen the
argument that it is necessary to reduce population consumption in order
to reduce alcohol-related harms and that it is therefore “not a case of
penalising the majority in order to discourage the minority,”57 as effective policy action requires a reduction in population consumption.
Underpinning this argument are values that the Scottish parliament has
a duty to improve the population’s health and to intervene in economic
markets when they are not functioning in the public interest. In the
words of one alcohol epidemiologist,
If as well as such individualistic arguments there is some public ethos
(caring externalities) that the state does have a stewardship role in
individual behaviour there could be gains even if the impact of the
policy was only on improving the quality and quantity of life of the
hazardous and harmful drinker. . . . The first question that the Scottish
parliament has to decide is, does it take on a role of stewardship or
not. The concept of stewardship implies that liberal states have a duty
to look after the important needs of people both individually and
collectively. The stewardship-guided state recognizes that a primary
asset of a nation is its health: higher levels of health are associated
with greater overall well-being and productivity.68
In addition, many actors from a broad variety of backgrounds who were
in favor of minimum unit pricing emphasized that alcohol is “no ordinary
commodity” and therefore should not be the subject of market forces (in
direct contrast to the critical framing described next).57,67,72-74
Based on this framing, minimum unit pricing was portrayed as an
effective population health measure. In addition, those in favor of minimum unit pricing also explained that the policy was a targeted population measure, as it affected mainly those in the population who
were drinking most problematically. This explanation helped address
arguments for alternative price measures (particularly increasing alcohol
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duty), as they would less effectively target those at greatest risk of health
harms and thus the extent of public health benefits would be comparably
smaller.

Presenting an Unfavorable Case for Minimum
Unit Pricing
Hostile actors, almost all of whom were industry related, tended to
present the policy issue in a markedly different way.
Definition of Current Circumstances. First, they disputed the extent to which the alcohol issue represented a crisis requiring policy
intervention.75-77 An important source of evidence to justify this argument was their focus on recent (rather than longer-term) trends in
self-reported survey data:
A significant minority of the population in the UK and, to a greater
extent, in Scotland have unhealthy relationships with alcohol. We
note, however, that the Scottish Government continues to justify
population-wide control measures, such as pricing restrictions, by
claiming that “up to 1 in 2 men” are estimated to be regularly drinking
over sensible drinking guidelines. The 2008 Scottish Health Survey
includes updated estimates of the proportions of men and women
exceeding the weekly sensible drinking guidelines. In comparison
with 2003, these show a fall from 34% to 30% for men and from
23% to 20% for women. This makes the suggestion that 50% of men
might be exceeding the guidelines seem unlikely.77
The industry framing centered on a narrower range of adverse alcohol impacts.75,76,78-87 In contrast to the broad scope of alcohol-related
harms described by nonindustry advocates, the industry actors emphasized harms related to specific minority groups within the population.
For example, “It is misplaced to focus on the availability and affordability of alcohol as the sole and root cause of misuse. Real drivers behind
harmful drinking, binge drinking behaviour and under 18’s alcohol
misuse tend to get overlooked as a consequence.”86 This quotation is
typical of the industry’s portrayal of alcohol as a policy issue and illustrates its focus on “binge drinking” by young people, as well as other
groups engaged in “alcohol abuse.” While nonindustry actors presented
alcohol as a multisectoral policy concern, industry actors linked fewer
issues to alcohol, with relatively little consideration of adverse financial
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impacts. Attributing the narrow scope of harms to specific groups of the
population helped justify their pursuit of a targeted approach.
The Goal, Means-Goal, and Values for Policy. Those critical of minimum unit pricing presented the policy goal in a different way than did
those in favor of it. While the latter argued that the goal should be to reduce alcohol-related harms, industry presented a goal of encouraging the
“responsible consumption” of alcohol.75-77,79-81,85-90 It is important that
this presentation helped encourage a focus on individual consumption
and hence individual responsibility. For example, “Our aim is to ensure
that moderate consumption continues to be part of normal healthy life
in Scotland, and that misuse is regarded as unacceptable behaviour.”75
Those critical of minimum unit pricing justified their position by arguing that a minority of the population was responsible for the few harms
to be addressed, and so it was appropriate to target this group rather than
the broader population. Action must be “targeted” and therefore should
not “punish” those behaving “responsibly.” This lays the ground for the
actions that are admissible in this frame, thereby making minimum
unit pricing unjustifiable from this perspective. Instead, those critical of
minimum unit pricing presented their policy responses as appropriate
if they targeted the minority responsible for these harms, as illustrated
by this alcohol producer organization: “The sledgehammer is not the
best tool for nut cracking! It is time to search out the correct policies
for changing the habits of a minority whilst coercing the majority to
understand the dangers of excess.”91
These critics suggested alternatives that would not affect overall levels of population consumption but instead would target those
who “misused” alcohol, with price measures such as a ban on
below-cost sales (which were presented as interfering less in the
alcohol market’s functioning).86,91,92 They also frequently recommended nonprice alternatives, with education-based measures particularly prominent.75-77,79,81,82,85,87 Underlying the goal of achieving responsible consumption was often the means-goal of “cultural change.”
In the words of the supermarket chain Asda, “We believe that there is a
requirement for a fundamental cultural change in society’s relationship
with alcohol. Therefore while we welcome the high priority given by
the Scottish Government and Parliament to tackling alcohol misuse, we
believe that the debate has been too focussed on pricing mechanisms.”76
This framing was underpinned by values that prioritize freedom from
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the state and individual responsibility,80,84,85,87,93,94 as exemplified by
Co-operative Supermarkets in their submission:
Clearly the change in culture being sought in Scotland, can only
be achieved with a holistic approach involving a broad spectrum
of stakeholders, bearing in mind that key to a change in culture
does require some individual responsibility. . . . We do not support
the introduction of minimum pricing for alcohol products as this
goes against the whole ethos of open competition and would limit
consumer choice.85
This framing therefore defined alcohol as a policy issue in narrow terms.
The harms that occur were presented as largely arising from the actions of
a minority, who therefore should be the subject of targeted strategy. The
overall purpose of alcohol policy is to create a society with responsible
consumption in which the state does not interfere unduly.

A Hybrid Framing—Industry in Favor of
Minimum Unit Pricing
As we noted at the beginning of this article, not all industry actors
were hostile to minimum unit pricing; indeed, those that represented
the licensed trade (such as pubs and nightclubs) often were supportive,
as were a minority of producers and retailers.89,90,92,95 Despite their
supportiveness, though, these actors tended to maintain aspects of the
critical framing.
Definition of Current Circumstances. Industry actors who favored minimum unit pricing tended to describe the current circumstances in a
way similar to that of other industry actors but different from that of
other actors who favored it. That is, they stated that only a minority of
the population overconsumed alcohol and argued that it was reasonable
to use minimum unit pricing as a measure, since it targeted this population group. The policy issue was framed in terms emphasizing a narrow
range of harms in a small minority of the population. For example, one
brewer stated,
We recognise that there is an issue of overconsumption of alcohol
among a minority of consumers, and acknowledge that the Scottish
Government is working to try to combat this problem. In particular,
there is an issue with a small group of consumers who purchase cheap
alcohol in bulk, drink excessively at home and then go out into pubs
and clubs and get into difficulties. We believe that, if implemented
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appropriately, minimum pricing could be part of the solution by
increasing the price of alcohol, particularly of high strength products
and is one way of addressing the alcohol abuse issues that we face in
Scotland.89
This aspect of framing the problem is largely consistent with the critical
framing described earlier.
The Goal, Means-Goal, and Values for Policy. The goal of alcohol policy
continued to be presented as encouraging responsible consumption and
not addressing public health harms, as demonstrated by Molson Coors
in their submission:
Keeping in mind that there is no one quick fix for addressing alcohol
harm, Molson Coors remains committed to keep working together
with the Scottish government and others to make sure that the irresponsible alcohol consumption is addressed. We believe that reducing
alcohol abuse is a desirable and achievable goal. We need efficient
policies to target alcohol harm without punishing the responsible
consumer.90
The goal therefore remains to encourage responsible consumption and
address “alcohol abuse.” Actors justifying minimum unit pricing argued
that it was better targeted than other measures, rather than addressing
population overconsumption. The values underpinning this framing
retain the importance of not “punishing the responsible consumer.” It
therefore helps the pursuit of minimum unit pricing while maintaining
a framing that does not acknowledge reducing population consumption
as necessary for public health. In other words, the framing focuses on
presenting minimum unit pricing as a targeted approach that does not
affect the broader population, rather than a population-based approach
that more greatly affects those at increased risk.

A Change in Policy Framings
Our interview data supported the different framings just described. In
addition, the interviewees repeatedly (and often spontaneously) referred
to the change in the framing of the policy debate over time. In the words
of 2 interviewees,
Industry: “I guess ultimately that is where the debate has changed.
It has become, as the debate’s moved more to almost this kind of
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population health approach, population impact approach, there is a
bit where it has moved away from personal responsibility.”
Civil servant (Scotland): “I think in terms of Scottish Government
policy the crucial change was to sort of shift to the whole population
approach and away from the sort of notion that it’s people kind of
causing a rumpus on a Saturday night. That’s one manifestation of
the problem, but actually the impact’s much more widespread and
profound, you know, and it’s impacting on our children.”
In addition to the broad consensus that the framing of the policy debate
in Scotland had changed, the interview data also indicated that this
change represented a deliberate strategy by public health advocates to
influence the policy process. In the words of 2 different interviewees
involved in the policy process,
Advocate: “The first thing we have to do in order to create . . . a
climate that would be conducive to discussions about minimum unit
pricing, was to change the frame of the alcohol problem. Because
the frame of the alcohol problem, which was the industry frame, if
you accept that frame of the problem then, you know, you will not
support population measures, ’cuz you think the problem is youth
binge drinkers or whatever.”
Advocate: “We were advocating at that point . . . framing alcohol in the
public health paradigm which involves a whole population approach,
and by that meaning you reduce—you don’t just target individuals
who are drinking to excess—you aim to reduce the whole population,
the average population alcohol consumption and mechanisms like
price and availability will be doing that sort of thing, and using
epidemiological thinking—you shift the curve to the left, therefore,
those at the tail end, you know, a disproportionate reduction and
they’re very heavy drinkers and so on.”
The interview data also suggest that this shift in the framing of the
debate is unlikely to be coincidental but seemed to be important (and
might even be the “key”) to allow the emergence of minimum unit
pricing in Scottish policy. In the words of another advocate,
Advocate: “So I think it’s been, over the last ten years it’s been an
issue—the problem was they didn’t want to take a public health
approach. The Labour administration did not take a public health
approach. And this has been the, sort of, the major, major step forward
has been . . . persuading the SNP that this was, you know . . .
‘everyone’s drinking too much.’ Just simply saying that, which is
something that Labour would never say. They were very much, you
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know, still wanting to talk about responsible drinkers, you know, it’s
. . . it’s . . . don’t want to penalise the majority, you know, working
class pleasures, all this kind of discourse. And I think that’s been the
key so, although it’s been a major policy issue for ten years, the key
has been this switch, just, almost one sentence, you know—taking a
population approach.”
Changing the framing of the policy debate did not appear to be
straightforward and required those advocating public health action to
continually challenge the industry framing. Many advocates saw the
importance of securing a shift in framing as an important victory, especially the articulation of a population health framing in official Scottish
government policy documents.

Discussion
Our study has demonstrated that a change in the policy debate’s framing appears to have been important because it allowed policymakers to
seriously consider population-based measures, including minimum unit
pricing, as feasible policy interventions. We identified competing framings of the policy issue through a detailed qualitative analysis of policy
documents and in-depth interviews with policy stakeholders. Industryrelated groups tended to frame alcohol as a policy issue in narrow terms,
relating alcohol to a small range of harms attributable to consumption
by minority groups (frequently described as binge drinkers, young people, and a minority that misuse alcohol). In contrast, nonindustry actors
broadened the scope of harms related to alcohol and therefore were able to
characterize alcohol as a policy issue that adversely affected all of Scottish
society. By doing this, they argued that alcohol was no ordinary commodity and that population-based approaches (including minimum unit
pricing) were necessary to address the population overconsumption.96
Combining qualitative interview data with document analysis allowed
us to go beyond demonstrating the existence of competing framings of
the policy debate. In particular, we were able to establish that in this
case, the emergence of minimum unit pricing appears to have been facilitated by a change in framings resulting from efforts by public health
advocates. To our knowledge, this is the first published example empirically demonstrating the use of a change in framing as a deliberate
strategy to change high-profile public health policy.
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The framing of the policy debate by industry stakeholders who supported minimum unit pricing is noteworthy. Presenting minimum unit
pricing in an industry framing broadened the support for the specific
measure of minimum unit pricing while simultaneously reinforcing a
framing that disputes the need to reduce overall population consumption. This subtle change in industry framing may therefore curtail possibilities for future population-based interventions, such as limits to
marketing or alcohol availability.
Our research also showed the diverse and contradictory ways that
research evidence can be presented within a policy debate.97 The availability of different sources of epidemiological data and the choice of
different time periods over which to illustrate trends helped policy actors present the policy issue in markedly different ways—as either a
crisis requiring urgent action or a problem that was being resolved.
Our study has a number of strengths. In order to gain appropriate
depth in our understanding of the policy process, we concentrated on the
development of a single policy of major public health importance. The
process used by the Scottish Parliamentary Health and Sport Committee
allowed us to access a diverse range of evidence submission documents
for analysis, a resource often not available in studies of the policy process.
We conducted qualitative interviews with many different policy stakeholders. By carrying out the interviews over a long period of time and
as a result of the research team’s contacts in this area, we achieved relatively high rates of participation, with excellent coverage of the range of
stakeholders we wanted to interview. We analyzed the data in considerable detail, with double-coding and cross-case comparison, particularly
in contradictory cases. We also used an argumentation framework specifically designed to help relate framing to the presentation of arguments
in a policy debate. This is, to our knowledge, the first public health use
of an explicitly political argumentation framework.49
Our study also has a number of limitations. First, this case study
investigates the development of a single policy, so generalization to
other countries and policy areas may be limited. Second, even though
we obtained high-quality interview data from many people intimately
involved in the policy process, we were unable to interview every individual that we would have liked to. Third, our research necessarily was
conducted after the initial emergence of minimum unit pricing. It therefore is possible that the interviewees’ views of the policy process may
have been affected by subsequent changes in the policy landscape, hence
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reflecting their rationalizations rather than their actual perceptions. Similarly, the interviewees may have deliberately sought to misrepresent or,
more likely, to be partial in their descriptions of the policy process,
although our assurances of confidentiality should have reduced this risk.
Last, our confidentiality considerations prevented us from revealing the
context in which specific interviews took place. Although we paid due
attention to issues of positionality and reflexivity, we were unable to
present the full details in this article.
Changes in the framing of the policy problem are reflected by Scottish
and, to a lesser extent, UK government policy documents. In contrast
to the focus on individual responsibility in previous government policy,
which we noted at the beginning of this article, the most recent Scottish
government policy, Changing Scotland’s Relationship with Alcohol,98
states:
Alcohol misuse is no longer a marginal problem, with up to 50%
of men and up to 30% of women across Scotland exceeding recommended weekly guidelines. That’s why we are aiming, consciously, to
adopt a whole population approach. This isn’t about only targeting
those with chronic alcohol dependencies. . . . Our approach is targeted
at everyone, including the “ordinary people” who may never get drunk
but are nevertheless harming themselves by regularly drinking more
than the recommended guidelines. If we can reduce the overall amount
that we all drink in Scotland, and if we can change the way we drink,
then we will all reap the benefits.
Recent work has highlighted the importance of considering the framing of health-related policy but has generally failed to directly relate
framing to the policy process.99-101 Some researchers have gone further, noting the fierce contestation in the language used in policy
documents.102 Our research adds to this literature by showing how
framing can influence the perceived acceptability of a policy intervention to policymakers.
While we have identified a change in framing as an important component of the development of minimum unit pricing, we do not wish to
suggest that this represents the only reason for the policy’s emergence.
Political science theories indicate that the policy process is complex, with
several theories highlighting the importance of several factors coming
together to facilitate a policy’s development.103,104 Questions therefore
remain about the key contextual factors that allowed the emergence of
a supportive framing. Other recent research on minimum unit pricing
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centered on the importance of the institutional landscape,21 with the
specific responsibilities of the Scottish parliament providing a reason for
focusing on a public health perspective and thereby echoing experiences
of the legislation banning smoking in public places.105 Furthermore,
we believe that Scotland has shown leadership in public health and that
there are political advantages in doing so, particularly in the context of
a Scottish independence debate.106 Research evidence appears to have
been important to the policy’s development. In particular, econometric
modeling was a helpful way of incorporating the findings of research into
policy debates,107 and in the case of minimum unit pricing, the Sheffield
alcohol policy model appears to have been influential as well.108 The divergence in the interests of the different alcohol-related industries noted
earlier might favor the adoption of a public health perspective,46,109 despite industry interests’ selective use of evidence and vigorous lobbying
efforts.110,111 Finally, the mass media appears to have communicated key
arguments in favor of minimum unit pricing, which is likely to increase
public support.112,113
This study has a number of important implications for health professionals and researchers who are engaged in policy. The research suggests
that public health advocates need to pay attention to the framing of policy debates and concentrate on how policymakers understand a policy
issue in order to influence policy. For example, the findings suggest that
population-based interventions may be viewed more favorably if the full
range of harms across the entire population is presented to policymakers.
The success of legislation creating smoke-free public places is another
example of the importance of presenting the full breadth of harms to
policymakers.114 In relation to smoke-free legislation, an appreciation
of occupation-related harms may have allowed the policy issue to be
conceptualized in a new way, which helped change the policy. Empirical
research will be required to investigate the effectiveness of reframing as
an intentional strategy for public health policy.
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